
with our Traction
on the Move 3D
Devices

What is Traction on the Move?
Non-invasive solution for back and neck pain through the innovative "traction on
the move" protocol. Meditrac devices target the source of the pain, increase the
range of motion, and assists with tissue recovery, all while encouraging your
patient’s full freedom of movement. 

85% clinically-proven success rates! 

Your professional touch makes the difference for your  patient's success. 
Your manual-tuning, based on your patient’s clinical diagnosis, is essential for
100% precise treatment, giving back your patient’s smile. 
 Small devices , Big Relief! We know your clinic’s space matters!  

Drug-free treatment,no hospitalization or surgery needed. 

Since 1992, Meditrac devices have been the active choice for the world’s spine
clinicians.

Grow
Your
Practice

https://meditrac.co.il/


with our Traction
on the Move 3D
Devices to grow
you practice

6 Clinical
Facts

6 Clinical Facts
Traction decreases intra-discal pressure on the
nerve root and dural sac.

Disc disorders are accompanied by muscle spasm
and reduced transfer of the disc fluid. 

Research shows that fluid transfer is essential to
normal biomechanics in the disc and is possible
when the Spine is in Motion. 

Vertical traction force increases the intervertebral
space, simultaneously with Horizontal force creates
an effective 3D forces. 

Muscular contraction during exercise naturally helps
to facilitate the fluid transfer& improves range of
motion.

Traction is traditionally administered to patients in
the supine position, disregarding the importance of
mobility for tissue healing and fluid reabsorption.
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Get Back Your
Patient's
Smile!

Enabling remote follow-up
treatments along with standard in-
clinic treatment is a smart way to
expand new/1st time patients into
your practice and offer up-to-date
service for existing patient’s
remotely (based on multiple
devices). 

Short cycle of
treatments
Only 10-15 treatments needed to
gain back your acute patient’s
wellbeing. Your patient is driven
to feel  relief.& get Back-ON-Trac 

Short-Term ROI
After 4-8 weeks 

Accelerating Your Business Growth
Retention treatments
are a way of life
A good solid base for returning-
clients growth and preventing any
downtime of the traction devices.

Let It Be Your
Success
With Meditrac's traction treatment,
it’s easy to get any patient smiling
back and spreading around their
relief – providing your practice with
healthy, organic growth. 

Traction on the Move
Serves as the anchor for
additional services that the clinic
produces from each incoming
customer (a regular base for
upsale).

Hybrid Business
Models = Faster
Growth

https://meditrac.co.il/

